Follow these steps to gain access to the Orientation reservation system

1.) To get started you must first visit www.my.sc.edu.

2.) Once you arrive at www.my.sc.edu, click on “View orientation information” under the Newly Admitted Student title.

3.) Select your campus.

4.) Next you will be prompted to log in using your VIP ID and password. If you don’t know your VIP ID or password, follow the directions to your right to obtain it.

5.) After you have successfully logged into SSC you will notice a welcome message with your name and a series of tabs. Click “student.”

6.) After clicking on the student tab you will notice a series of boxes appear. Select the box labeled “Orientation Services.”

7.) Once you access the reservation system you will answer some questions about yourself and choose an available Orientation date. This is also where you will add your parents or guests, pay your Orientation fee and modify any requests you might have prior to your Orientation event.

For further instructions on the reservation process watch the video embedded on the Dates & Reservations page.